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$ DON'T BE PERSUADED J
^ To buy a cheap Bicyole. It
4 may look well ami ride well at
2 lirst, but after a mouth's rld-
|l Ing. "It's a different story."
\ You aimpiv eet what you pay0 for.a cheap bicycle. It's a
V season's test that tells the
# merits of a wheel. One Uicyclu
0 has stood the test to the satis-
A faction of thoasands.

THE CLEVELAND.

Röanoke Cycle Co.
E,L..i-Lit>F»ö, Manaoi n.

Now is the Time
-t.> prepare for those trouble-
-some MOTHS. We can as-

.slst you with Tar Camphor,
-a rombination of tar cum-

-pkor and gum camphor, niak-
-ing it the most effective
-remedy. 20c a pouud, at

MASSIE'S PHARMACY.
4> 138 Moth Halls 5c ll>., six lbs25c.

?#+?

l A Gift of
j Solid Silver
Purchased from us

-gives pleasure to all con¬
cerned. The one who gives
-it knows that it is the stand-
-ard in high art silverware.
-The one who receives it
-knows that both in material
-and workmanship it is the
-best that possibly can be
-purchased direct from respon¬
sible manufacturers. Many
-new and beautiful examples
-arc now ready for your in-
-spection.

The present low price of
-bullion brings the cost down
-to a ligure NEVER before
-reached.

\
I
J EDWARDS. GREEN *
9 3Ihii ufiiclurliie .lowlier. *

J 6 SALEM AVE. J

i

I THE FISHBURN COMPANY, J
BIG CUT

$3 to $10
c^^^*^i^^^W MONTHLY.

GUITARS, MUSfC, &C.

Roanoke Music Co.,
C. T. JENNINGS, Manager.

?'SEI'IA liltAVUKES,"
SOMETHING NEW.

Marie Only by

PHOTOOBAPHKR,
sil'i South Jefferson Street, Over l'ostoflice.

The^Celebrated MEHLIN PIANO.

J. E. ROGERS & CO.,
DEALERS,

Mo. IIS. Jclteraoa St.
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GREEKS WIN
A VICTORY.

The Irregulars and Turkish Troops
at It Again,

INSURGENT FIGHTERS WERE SUC¬
CESSFUL.THEY CAPTURE A

TOWN AFTER A DESPERATE DE
FENSE ON THE PART OF THE
MOSLEMS.THERE WAS A SERI¬

OUS GREEK REVERSE ^IN
ANOTHER DIRECTION, HOW¬
EVER.

Larissa, April IT. .Severe fighting has
occurred iu Macedonia between the Greek
irregulars and Turkish forces. The col¬
umn of irregulars sent to the right from
Pigavitza, nftei having invested and cap¬
tured Sitovon, continueil [its advance to¬
ward Kritndes, 'Plizia and Kourdu/.i,with orders to hold Kourdu/.i at all cost,
as it commands the right approach to
Grevena, the objective point. This col¬
umn, commanded by Chiefs Zermos ami
Lu/./.o, attacked Kritndes Tuesday. The
place was defended by two companies of
Turks. After a severe, fight, durintr
which eighty Turks were killed and
twenty-five, were taken prisoners, the po¬
sition was captured by ^the Greeks, who
also obtained possession of 1Ö0 rifles and
a quantity of ammunition.
The insurgents have suffered a severe

check in another direction. A strong
force of Turkish troops from MamecoYPn,with a number of mountain guns, ad¬
vanced on Krania, which [had previously
been captured by the Greeks, and were
attacked by -100 it regulars of Greece, who
occupied an entrenched position. It is
reported that the fighting was ferocious
on both sides. The insurgents eventually
were compelled to retreat mirth to the
mountains. Some of them, however,
succeeded in breaking through the Turk¬
ish lines, and escaped to Daltino. the
town just across the frontier,inMaeedonia,first captured by the Greek irregulars,
and used by them as a depot for provis¬
ions and ammunition. The accounts
given by the refugees of the Turkish
losses are believed to be exaggerated.
They say that 2(5.1 Turks were killed,
while the irregulars bad only eight men
killed and seventeen wounded.
The leaders of the ^Greeks operating in

that direction, Chief Milouas, was among
the wounded, and Treturned later into
Greek territory, with a number of the
refugees. One of the latter "says", that a
portion of 'the Turkish force was com¬
posed of irregulars, whose dress resem¬
bles tljat of the Greek insurgents. This,
it. appears, enabled the Turkish force to
execute a Hank movement, unheeded by
the leaders of the Greeks. The refugee
referred to blames the Greek leaders for
badly handling their men.
All the refugees bore traces of having

experienced great fatigue, and it. is re¬
ported that the Kthnike Hetairia, or Na¬
tional League, has ordered the Greek ir¬
regulars to retreat into Greek territory,
regarding further bloodshed as useless,
unless the regular army of Greece sup¬
ports the irregulars.
The Crown Princess has arrived here,

to take part in the work of the ambu¬
lance corps.
There is a feeling of great satisfaction

here at the declarations made by Premier
Delyannis in the Greek chamber of depu¬ties.
Three hundred Hungarian horses, in¬

tended for cavalry remounts, were binned
at Volo yesterday, and arc being forward¬
ed to Trikahala.
Canea, Island of Crete, April 17..Can-

nouading has been proceeding in the di¬
rection of Kiltvas since yesterday even¬
ing. The cause of the firing is not known
here. Pillagimr continues in this vicin¬
ity. Typhus-fever and smallpox are rag¬
ing at Hierapetra. The Turkish tropshave reoccupied the sjirings near Candin.
A number of prlsonerf>ha\o revolted here,
and are being transported'tn the prison on
the Island of Rhodes.

HQBBIE PIANO CO.
Reduced prices. New Upright

Pianos $175; $8 per month. No
interest charged.
Co-col-in will cute you if you are ner¬

vous. Lyle Drug Company, either store.

CRITTENTON MEETINGS.
Mr. Crittenton will occupy the pulpitof tie First Presbyterian Church this

morning at 11 o'clock. His subject will
be, "The Master Calling." At -i o'clock
p. m. he will address an immense mass
meeting at the Academy of Music on the
Florence Crittenton Rescue Work, as car¬
ried on among our erring sisters in New
York, Chicaeo, Denver, San Fraucisco
and other cities. All the singers of the
various churches are .requested to occupyseats on the stage and join in the chorus.
Mr. R. M. Kent. Jr., and ethers will sing.All our citizens are cordially invited to
attend this service. At night Mr. Crit¬
tenton will give bis farewell ad tress at
Greene-Memorial Church. A cordial wel¬
come is extended to all. There will be
no services at Y. M. C. A. Watch Tues¬
days paper for full report of Saturdaynight's meeting. .

ry
Sterilized Malt. Spring

Tonic, reduced to 15c bot¬
tle, $1.75 per dozen.

MussieY, Pharmacy.
Sole Agent for Roanoke.

Co-col-in is nature's great restorative.
Lyle's Drug Company, either store.

Fresh lot of I.owney's Chocolates and
Hon Hons just received at J. J. Catognl's.
Malaga Grapes and Calitornia Pears..1. J. Catogni.

ANOKE, VA., SUN

LIVE NEWS NOTES.

Specials to The Times From Var-
' ions Points.

St. Louie, April 17..Gen. Powell Clay¬
ton, the well-known Arkansas politician,
is seriously ill at the Planters' Hotel, in
this city. He Is threatened with pneu*
mouia. His friends are greatly alarmed
at hls'condltlon.

WHEAT JUMPED UP.
Chicago, April 17..The war scare in

the East took possession of the board of
trade this afternoon and as a consequence
wheat jumped half a cent on account of
the situation.

TO ARREST SPfVULDING.
Chicago, April 17 .Judge Dunne this

morning issued a warrant for the arrest
of Spauldlng, the notorious embezzling
president of the Globo Savings Bank. The
warrant wns issued at the instance of the
University of Illinois.

A "LUCKY"BORROW.
San Francisco, April 17.."Lucky"

Baldwin to-day secured from the Hiber-
nia Bank a loan of $8ö,00() on his hotel,
residence and other business property.
He say he Is not in'dnuger of bankruptcy.
FROM TOM 15 TO MAUSOLEUM.
New York. April 17..Gen. Grant's

body was Into this afternoon removed
from the brick tomb and placed in the
mausoleum. Col. Fred Grant broke the
se«l to the tomb, allowing the workmen
to remove the body. Seventy-live poiico.
men were required to Veep the Immense
crowd away. They stood with uncovered
heads while the original guard lemoved
the body. This guard escorted the re¬
mains from Mt. McGregor, where the
General died.

HAD NO TROUBLE.
New York. Apiii 17..The Giants had

no trouble In defeating'Syracuse this af¬
ternoon in a score of ill to 3.

THE BANKER'S MURDERER.
Somerworth. N. H., April 17 .JosephE. Kelly was arrested this morning at

Quebec Junction, just this side of the lino
between Maine anil Canada, charged with
murdering Banker Stickney yesterday
morning. He is now on his way here in
charge of the sheri If.

EN ROUTE TO WASHINGTON.
Cleveland, April 17..Judge William

R. Day, of Canton, special ^commissioner
to Cuba, left this city this afternoon for
Washington. .Indue Day said that ho,
did not believe his duties in Cuba would
last over two or three weeks, and he
hoped to leave the island before the rainy
season began. He will receive personal
instructions from President McKinley.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.
Providence, R. I., April 17..JosephPhillips. 80 years of age, fatally assaulted

Albert F. Wilcox, a deformed man, aged
(50, at Wili-ox's farm,near Exeter, to-day.He then committed suicide by cutting his
throat with a jack kaifc.

BAILEY'S DENIAL.
Washington, April 17..Representative

Bailey, the Democratic leader of the
House, to-day vigorously denounced the
statement that he was acting in the lu-
terest of the Republican party.

A REPUBLICAN MOVE.
Washington, April 17..General Gros-

renor today introduced'in the "House a
resolution requiring all clerks in the de¬
partments appointed since March, 181)3,to taketthe civil service examinations.
This means that all clerks appointed un¬
der Cleveland's administration insist
stand the test.

HOW MANY MEN
in this town have promised their fami¬
lies pianos just as soon as they are able
to purchase one? How many men are
conscientious of the fact that two or three
cigars per day,or "looking ar the ceilinu"
couple of times per day will buy a riano
when you can secure one on such easyterms at my special sale at factory cost,20!1 Jefferson street. You don't pay an
agent $100 or $200 profit Come"anu see
what a little money will do when you
"shut out" agent's commission.

, C. JELLISON,
Special Agent.

HOLLINS SPRINU CONCERT.
One of the most delightful musical ex-

hibitions given in this section for a longtime was by the pupils of Hollins Institute
last Thursday night, the occasion beingthe spring concert. The yountr pupils
were encored again and again, showingthai the sweet sounds that under their
gentle yet masterful guidance reverbera¬
ted with wave like motion throughoutthe brilliantly lighted chapel, had not
fallen upon an unappreciated ear. Each
number on the programme whs executed
with that skill and precision which only
comes of talent ami long and patienttraining, and to attempt, to individualize
would but destroy the harmony which
pervaded the entire entertainment. The
entertainment vas a success from everystandpoint and reflects much credit uponHollins Institute as a most capable and
thorough Institution. The "concert con¬
cluded with the Toy Symphony composed
as follows: Piano. Misses Dltgger and
DeVor; violins, Misses Weaver, Cocke,Toines, Black and Pearre;* cuckoo, Miss
Hoard, Quail, Miss Hellin; trumpets,Misses Sykes and Pool: schnare, Miss
Shell; nightingale. Miss Turner; triang'e,Miss Aidrich; drum, Miss Dinwiddie.
After the entertainment the many vis¬
itors were entertained in the Institute
parlors in a manner in full accord with the
well known Hollins hospitality.

How's Your
Top Knot?

Wk'vk Hat- poii the mi l-

TtTlMtK, STYLISH hats.Till:
season's CnblCKST i'm Ms,
IIOTH IN SilAPRS ani> colors,
Drkiii'ks and Alpines.
krom $1 to $5.
GILKESON & TAYLOR.

Bread,Rolls,Cinnamon Huns, hot everyevenina. J. J. Catogni.

DAY, APRIL 18, 1<

FOR THE
CONVENTION.

Shoving Along Roanoke as the
Place of Meeting.

CITIZENS MET IN MASS MEETING
AT THE COURTHOUSE LAST
NIGHT AND PASSED BTRONG
RESOLUTIONS COMMENDING
ROANOKE AS THE PROPER

! PLACE FOR THE DEMOCRATIC
POLITICIANS TO PULL THEIR
WIRES.

A muss meeting of the citizens was
heicl in the hustings court room last nightto take some steps toward securing the
place of meeting for the Democratic con¬
vention for Roanoke.
The meeting, while not *s largely at¬tended as the occasion deserved, was made

up of the representative men of the cityand enthusiasm was unbounded.
The first business to come before the

body was the seleotion.of a chairman and
secretary, and Hon. A. P. Staples and
Louts Pepper, respectively, were elect¬
ed to till the positions.
The 'object of the meeting was then

stated by the chairman and after some
suggestions and short talks by .T. Allen
Watts, W. A. Glasgow and others, the
¦following resolutions were offered by W.SP. Dupuy and were unanimously adopted:.'Whereas, the time is rapidly ap¬proaching when the State Democratic
committee will select a time and placefor holding the next State Democratic
convention, and

''Whereas, it is believed that the said
committee, in the selection "|of such a
place will have due regard for the con¬
venience of the delegates, the claims of
all sections of the State, and the interests
of the Democratic * party, as well as all
other matters proper to be considered bythem, and
"Whereas, the city of Roanoke, its a

convenient place' for the holding of the
said convention, offers many advantages,among which are the following:

"First. It is situated on the Norfolk
and Western railway where its main line
running e:ist and west Intersects with the
Shenantloah branch, running north and
south. Its main line extends from Ten¬
nessee to tide water, running throughthe counties of Washington, Smyth,Wythe, Ptllaski, Montgomery, Roanoke,Redford, Campbell, Appomnttox, Prince
Edward, Cumberland, Nottowny, Dln-
widdie, Prince George, Surrey, Sussex,Me of Wight. Nansemond and Norfolk,
and the starting at ti e city of Bristol*
tapping the c*ties of Radford, Lynchburg-,Petersburg 'and Norfolk, the second,third and fourth cities in population in
Virginia, and intersecting the Seaboard
Air Line, the Atlantic Const Line, the
Southern Railway, the Chesapeake and
Ohio and the Virginia Midland branch of
the Southern Railway. This main east
and west line runs within twenty-firemiles of the capital city of the State,From it there is a branch line, divergingat Lynchburg running through the coun¬
ties of Campbell and Halifax to the North
Carolina line; a branch line divergingfrom Roanoke running through the coun¬
ties of Roanoke, Franklin and Henry to
the North Caroliua line: a lino divergingat Pulaski and running through the
counties of Pulaskl, Wythe ami Curt-oil.
From Rattford, on the main line, extends
the western branch of the railroad, run¬
ning through the counties of^Giles, Taze-
well, Russell and Wise, reaching a terri¬
tory of country touched by no other rail¬
roads in Virginia, ami from Roanoke
North extends'its Slienandoah branch,
running through the great. Valley of v'ir-
ginia to the Potomac river, and inter¬
secting with the Chesapeake and Ohio
railroad at Sheuandoah, and the Southern
Railway at Riverton. running "throughthe counties of Botetourt, Rockbridce,
Augusta, Rockinghani, Page,Warren and
Clarke. A glance at the map of Vir-
ginia will show that the Norfolk and
Western railway system will bring to
Roanoke the delegates from all sections
of the State, with few, if any, changes of
lines of railway, and that there is no im¬
portant railroad in 'Virginia which is not
intersected by the Norfolk ."ami Western
system. The citizens of Roanoke are
assured that the Norfolk and Western
willjduplieate the mileage rates oflered by
any other railroad in Virginia, to anyother point in the State.
"The city of Roanoke is in a cool and

elevated section of the State, with a sain
hrious climate, peculiarly grateful and
favorable to the people of Eastern Vir¬
ginia, at the season of the Tyear in which
the. convention will be'held. It offers in
the way of its Academy of Music a build¬
ing in which the convention may 'assem¬
ble ".which will alToid, in its'seating
capacity, its acoustics properties, [and its
street railway facilities, advantages ex¬
ceeded by no other building in Virginia:while its hotel accommodations,furnishedby Hotel Roanoke, Hotel Ponce de Leon,St. James and the Merchant's Hotel, and
various hoardinghouses in the city, alTortl
am p!e accommodation for all delegates who
taay attend the convention.let the basis
el' represnetation bo large or small.

'It is,[therefore,beiloved that no city inVirginia'will be more convenient of ac-
ess, or furnish more comforts to the con¬
vention as a body, and its representatives
as guests, than tho city of Roanoke, and
"Whereas, it has always been deemed

hest by the Democratic 'party not only to
keep Its representatives in touch with the
great mass of the people, but to evidence
in every way possible its recognition of
all section:;, and all clasies, and that a
constant change in the place of holding
the convention tends to perfect the organ¬
ization and disseminate the {principles of
the party in all sections, and
"Whereas, Southwest Virginia has

never heretofore been more than once
recognized in the selection of the place of
holding the State. Democratic Conten¬
tion, and then more than nine years
itgCV and
"Whereas, it is believed to be to the

best interest of the Democratic party tobold its next Democratic convention inthis section of the State:
"THEREFORE, RE IT '.RESOLVED1,First. That the citizeas of the city ofRoanoko in muss meeting assembled, do

cordially join with the city Democraticcommittee iu extending to the state. Dem¬
ocratic committee an invitation toselect the city of Roanoke as the place for
holding the next State Democratic com
vention, and pledge the hospitality of.thecity for the entertainment ^of the conven¬tion nnd its delegates; and
Second. That a committee of ton citi¬

zens, two from each ward of the city, of
which the chairman of this'meeting shallbe ex-olllcio chairman, be appointed to
transmit these resolutions to the StateDemocratic committee, and *to co-operatewith the city Democratic committee in
their efforts to secure the "selection ofRoanoke as the place lor the next Demo¬
cratic convention."

It was the prevailing opinion of the
meeting that the citizens "would contrib¬
ute liberally to the fund to defray the ex¬
penses necessary and that it was the
unanimous determination to secure the
contention. A suggestion was offered byW. A. ulasgow that the meeting discour¬
age any discussion of the candidates to
come before the convention . as it would
tend to lessen the chances of Roanoko se¬
curing the meeting, and "the suggestion
apparently met with the approbation of
all present, and it was evident that It
was the desire of the body, irrespective of
their views in regard to the different can¬
didates, to llrsr. get the convention to
meet in Roanoke and after this was set¬
tled to discuss the merits of the candi¬
dates.
The chairman asked for and was

granted some time to decide upon whom
he should select as cotnniittcemen and
upon motion the weet'ng adjourned to
reassemble upon call of the chairman.
BUY IX LARGE QUANTITIES DI¬
RECT FROM MANUFACTURERS

AT LOWEST CONTRACT
PRICES.

Thd Bobbie Piano Co. have alwaysbought their pianos aud organs direct
from the manufacturers on contract
prices, which means the lowest obtaina¬
ble, on large quantities to be delivered
within a given time. Thus they are able
to secure the lowest, prices at which the
makers can possibly sell. Therefore the
Hohhic Co. can guarautee factory prices.Their new plan of e»sy payments without
interest is the fairest and safest yetoffered.

ANOTHER VICTORY.

Alleghany Institute Defeated the
Team at V. M. I.

Lexington, Ya., April IT..(Special).The Alleghany baseball team added fur¬
ther glory to their credit to-day by defeat-
intr the V. M. I. The score was II) to I),and at. no time of the game were the ca¬
dets in the game.
The Y. M. I. boys were the first at the

bat and wete retired in one, two, three
order by three assists by K. Handy. Al¬
leghany then came to the bat. Witn
three men on bases Duke knocked a home
run and the V. M. f, became at once
tired.

Ballentine pitched n line'game, and
Boston distinguished himself by a longrunning catch, which elicited very hearty
applause from the large crowd Ol specta¬
tors present. Welsh captured live long,hard drives. Shlpp and Taylor playedthe b»st game for the V. M. I. Alleghanymade fifteen hits to -even bf the V. M. I.

NOW OX SALE.
The greatest Bicycle LOCK

¦* ever known. Come and see It.
Every cyclist, needs one.

ROANOKE CYCLE CO.,
E. Ij. FLIPPO, Manager.

ROANOKE CHORAL SOCIETY,
Academy of Music,

Friday Evening, May 14.
EASTER MUSIC AT ST. JOHN'S

Kaster will be appropriately observed
at St.. 'John's Episcopal Church to-day.The church is beautifully decorated with
pulms'nnd an elaborate musical Pro¬
gramme will be rendered as follows:

Processional, "Cnfold Ye Portals Ever¬
lasting,'' < lounod,
Anthem, "Christ Our Passovtr," In F.,

Schilling.
"Glorias Patrio," Langdon and Rob¬

inson.
"To Denm," in P., Dykes.
"Jubilate Deo," in V., Rlmbault.
Hymn 121, Palestrlna.
Kyrie," in 1)., Warren.

"Gloria Tibi," In D., Garrett.
Hymn !5U8. Powell.
Offertory, "Break Forth Into Joy,"Barnahy,
"Sanctus," Cainldge.Hymn 118, Elvey.
"Gloria in Excolsls," Old Chant.
The choir is composed as follows:

Choir master, Prof. P. C. Leary: organ-
isv, Mrs. S. Kinnier; sopranos, Mrs. R.
G. Johnston,Miss Hopkins, Misses Annie
and Clara Gray; altos, Mrs. Ludwig,Mrs. J. Kennedy, Mrs. Gorman: tenors,
Harry Barnitz, Henry Vail, Prof. Leary;basses, Powers'Mcade, F H. Vail and
Geo..Dickinson.
KNABE PIANO, 7 OCTAVES, $150, ON

$0 PER MONTH, AT ROBBIE
PIANo CO.

One Knabe piano, full size, T octaves,
slightly used but In perfect order and
tune, for $150 on $5 per mouth. Hobble
Piano ' !o.

RKMOYAL SALE.
Owing to the sale < I the store now oc¬

cupied by me, 12(1 Salem avenue, and
having to vacate hv May 1st, I will sell
the entire stock of Furniture. Carpets,Mattings. Oil Cloth. Wall Paper, etc., at
greatly reduced prices Those in want
of furniture, etc., will do well to call
early, as the large stock must positivelybe sold. MARK REID,

Trustee for J. Donaldson.

Big Lot Nico Well Cared » *

Country Bacon,!!
HAMS, SIDES, SHOULDERS. \ I

PITMAN& EVANS.Ü
_. _ i .'_-r < ?

PRICE 3 CENTO

NOTES ISSUED
FOR MILLIONS.
-

Irregular Accounts of New Bedford
Corporations. .

THESE WERE NOT INCLUDED [IK
THE RETURNS MADE TO THE
STATE AND NOTES OF ANOTHER
COMPANY HAVE "LONG BEEN
CARRIED.A RECEIVER HAS
BEEN ASKED FOR AND SENSA¬
TIONAL DEVELOPMENTS \HE
PROMISED.

New Bedford, Mass.. April 17..At a
meeting of the creditors of the Bennett and
Columbia Mill Corporations to-dayj it
was discovered that $3,500,000 in notes of
the two concerns had been issued, ofwhich no account has appeared in the re¬
turns submitted to the State'by the cor¬
poration. Upon learning this, and that
more than $100,000 bad teen charged to
the account of the plant, wben it should
have appeared to profit and loss, therebyshowing a surplus instead of a 'deficit, it
was voted to place both corporations in
tire bauds of a receiver.
The disclosures, which resulted from

the consideration of the affairs of the cor¬
porations/showed them to bo in a much
worse condition than hnd been antici¬
pated, and it is left to the discretion of
the receiver whether or not the companyshall be petitioned into insolvency. From
the report of the expert who has been ex¬
amining the books, it appears that not
only have notes of the corporations, ag¬gregating : $2,500.000 been issued, or
which no account has been made, as re¬
quired by the statutes, but also notes of
the Lambeth Rope Compuny, to the
amount of $40,000, have long lieen car¬
ried. Further than this, the Columbia
Company, it Is feared, is so 'deeply in¬
volved as to make the future of the cor¬
poration well nigh hopeless, as it devel¬
oped to-day that notes held by the Ben¬
nett Mills to an amount in excess of«$500,-000 are included in its indebtedness.
The bookkeeping of both concerns is

said to be faulty and misleading, on ac¬
count of the plant being a sort of catch-
all for troublesome balances which have
gone on Increasing until it amounts to
more than $100,000, very little, if any ot
which,in the opinion of the expert,shouldhave been passed to that account, but
ought by all dictates of prudence to have
been charged to profit and loss. The re¬
sult is that the mills have ostensibly beenmaking money, when the facts may be,and probably are, very different.
After a full discussion of the situation

it was voted to Tplace the matter in the
hands of Ovo receivers who are empow¬ered to act for the best interests of all
concerned, to petition the companies Into
bankruptcy, if such a course is deemed
wise. Dr. Stephen W. Hayes, Andrew
G. Pieren, Jr.. Oliver Prescott, Jr.. Theo«phtliua Kin", of the Bank of Redemption,Boston, and Frederick C. Sayles, of
Pawtuoket; were selected and authorized
to petition the court for appointment.

Academy of Music,Tuesday, April
20th, "Good Way to Pay Bad
Debts."
Malaga Grapes and California Pears.

J. J. Catogni.

f BEAUTIFUL!
BEAUTIFUL!
THE NEW STYLE F

IIt is built upon recognized laws
of architecture and therefore truly £
artistic in every detail. It is a ^
model of symmetry and grace
Call and soo it

©6«-

Robbie |)iano did).
©C-:«-

SI¬S'S'
SOLE DEALERS,

ROANOKE, VA.


